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Students Loose Identities LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

As Enrollment Increases
For the most part, only the smallest 

minority of V^S.C.’s present generation has 
any meaningful identity with on-campus, 
school-sponsored activities. This situation 
is due apparently to the rapidly* growing 
student body and to certain very definite 
academic pressures that have increased 
over the last two or three years. The 
sad result, it seems, is that except for 
a few very active organizations on campus 
the majority* of students are utterly’ un
involved as identifiable individuals in any 
group.

Classes no longer elect class officers. 
One faceless class graduates and is suc
ceeded by another mass of blurred names. 
We feel that class-sponsored projects and 
social affairs make for some cohesion and 
esprit de corps that will carry over into 
later life and engender a pride of sorts 
in being recognized as VSC alumni.

These actual remarks voiced by some 
of the 1967 graduates of VSC pinpoint the 
atmosphere of apathy—due to mass anony
mity of students? that in time will not 
be conducive to the best interests of Val
dosta State College as a quality* school of 
liberal arts, trebled in size:

“I wouldn’t give a penny* towards buying 

a class gift for VSC. ”
“My parents forced me to bo present 

at my own graduation exorcises at VSC.”
“I’ve been at VSC four years and have 

never set foot in a faculty member’s home.” 
The Greek fraternities and sororities have 

strong identities and loyalties unto them
selves. The Rebel athletic teams have a 
tremendous spirit. A very few clubs, de
partmental and service, have a bona fide 
“community*” that will be a tie to some 
people’s VSC memories. Other clubs exist 
for existence sake only.

Some seventy-five to a hundred people 
“belong” to the PINE CONE staff; six 
people perhaps work. The Honor Clubs- 
Alpha Chi and Sigma Alpha Chi—elect of
ficers, but what do those organizations ex
ist for except to be recognized on Honors 
Day* in May?

Let’s revive a little of the class rival
ries. Let’s have class officers and class 
dances. Let’s incorporate every head of 
every student group into a Presidents’ Club 
and demand that they become an integral 
part (even if ex-officio) of S.G.A. And 
let’s come alive, you lazy and pseudo
sophisticated V.S.C. students. Let’s get 
to know people on campus better —the 
faculty* and fellow students. . ‘'Look- StlipiP, when I &aip wg’p co a painting 

IN THE NUtfe ----- . "

Poll Reveals Seven Favor,
Seven Disapprove Of LSD

Buber Publishes Essay 
On Jewish Philosophy

by Vickie Brown
A poll was taken on Val

dosta State College Campus and 
the question asked was, “If 
you had a chance to take LSD 
under a doctor’s supervision 
would you, and why?” Seven 
peoole said they would not take 
LSi and seven said they would 

- ne was nearer the affir- 
? than the negative.
in Carter, Senior—No, 

want to know my true 
*d I would be afraid of 

b ranger.
ida, Junior—Yes , I think 

ould be exciting and I think 
I’ love it! To be serious though 
if I could get drunk under a 
doctor’s care Fd try it be
cause I don’t think Fd be sin
ning.

Lu Anne Gregory, Senior-- 
Yes, before I say anything let 
me think—I’d like to try it 
to have the experience so I 
could talk about it

Miss Fidler, teacher —No, 
because Fve_been brainwashed 
to the fact that the after effects 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

AwKPOF WARNING — PON T PK INK ANY OF Hl«
SILL": COt 'CCC . IONS. "

would be harmful.
Ray Mitchel). Sophomore— 

Yes, I think it would be a nice 
experience, and under a doc
tor’s care less would happen 
to VOU.

Sandra Crouch, Junior—No, 
the effects of LSD would be 
just the same under a doc
tor’s care.

Carol Cooper, Junior—No, 
I could write you a whole page 
of reasons why -mainly-just 
because you are under a doc
tor’s care doesn’t mean that 
the danger are taken away.

Mr. Penny, art teacher--Yes 
it would be a new e^cperience 
which would be something to 
learn from andTelate to.

Norman, Junior —Yes, be
cause I would like to have 
first hand knowledge of what 
goes on--only under Dr.’s su
pervision though.

Tex Bentley, Senior-Yes, for 
the simple reason that if I 
wanted to take a stand pro 
or con I would know what in 
the hell I was talking about.

Sandra Hutchens. Junior-No, 
I’ve heard too many bad things 
about the drug. I like to feel 
stable.

Van Brown-No, because from 
all the evidence I have on the ef
fects of LSD I have no desire 
to experience them or chance 
consequences. I have heard 
people have more enlightening 
experiences under hypnosis.

Anonymous —No, I’ve read 
just too many things as far 
as its affecting the breakdown 
of the chromosomes. It’s just 
something I’m kinda funny 
about. I just wouldn’t take the 
chance.

Jim—Who me? Well I’ve 
thought about it before but I 
wouldn’t ever take LSD unless 
marijuana first. I’d have to 
work up to it—Fil be ready 
to take it in about three weeks.

No name—Yes, because of 
the experience which sup
posedly brings about a mental 
clarification where you search 
yourself. Its just another di
mension to explore—like space.

i _ . . «2 Poet s Corner £ g §
Orphan on a Yellow Bulldozer 
An orphan, 
pale and with a halo 
rode through 
bushes on a
Blaring Yellow Bulldozer, 
tearing slowly asunder 
growth that 
hindered him.

A clear path 
left, 
revealing dirty 
roots and 
some sago, 
yet, In 
twilight now orphaned 
buds were 
springing.

Tim Teasley

“Dead Songs’* 
Carved stone bowls, 
Rain water holds, 

Idols tilting in high grass.

Old songs sung, 
As thru’ the sun, 

A plane flics
Bill Kerby

“On Judaism”: Martin ouoer, 
edited by Nahum N. Glatzer; 
242 pages; Schocken; $5.95.

The various academic worlds 
of religion, philosophy, psycho
logy, history, and even litera
ture herald the publication of 
a work by Jewish philosopher 
Martin Buber as a major event 
in man’s age-old quest for un
derstanding of himself and the 
world he moves in. “On Jud
aism,” the latest posthumous 
collection of Buber’s religious 
and philosophical essays, is 
welcomed accordingly almost 
three years after Buber’s death 
in Jerusalem in 1965.

This new collection, edited 
by Nahum N. Glatzer, is in 
the poetic-visionary tradition 
of Buber’s earlier master
pieces “I and Thou” and “Be
tween Man and Man,” both now 
regarded as classics. “On 
Judaism” contains twelve es
says (perhaps they might be 
more appropriately called di
alogues with the serious and 
carefol reader) which separ
ately and as unified whole em
body Buber’s ideas of man’s 
struggle for what he calls “un
ity, deed, and future. ” Although 
this new book falls short of 

and Thou” and “Between 
Man and Man“ with respect 
to clarity and style, it is, how
ever more effective in achiev

THE 
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ing its purposes than the col 
lection of Buber’s writings pub 
lished in 1965 under the titl 
“The Knowledge of Man.”

“On Judaism,” like Bube 
himself, is strongly entrenche 
in the Jewish tradition. But 
Buber emphasizes, so wereJe 
sus and Paul, a fact that h< 
often uses to point out th« 
universality of his writings an< 
to counter charges ofparochia- 
lism. Another atrribute of thu 
collection, again reflective ol 
Buber’s philosophy as a whole, 
is its personalism and opti
mism. He returns several 
times to the phrase “active 
relationship with God” and fol
lows in the tradition of the 
great poetic mystics Blake and 
Whiteman when he proposes 
that, “he who decides with all 
his soul decides for God; for 
all wholeness is God’s image..”

Throughout his writings Mar
tin Buber has called for a 
confrontation with a God that 
is here and now. He has 
maintained and pointed out the 
beauty of existence in the midst 
of overwhelming complexities. 
He has proven to be one of the 
fow real sources of wisdom 
in the twntieth century. “On 
Judaism” upholds his past and 
reinforces his image.

Wayne Stephens, David Stroupe 
....................................... Bill Cribbs 
 Joyce Joyce 
...................................Cheri. Collins 
 Warren McKinny 
........Larry North, Johnny* Martin
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Chief Justice Tries Cases Mr. Sam Smith Attends
Court Functions Efficiently

Thp new student court is justice explained, “If there is sons who have stew
Valdosta State For Fun

The new ---------
Auctioning efficiently. Having 

tried numerous cases.8 ^proven to be a body that 
is flexible, yet straight for- 

stem in its decisions, 
^f^ccwrts chief justice, Jon- 

lthan McDonald, stated that the 
success with the student.court 
system has been credited is 

mainly to the competent 
persons selected to be mem
bers of the court. The SGA 
..iprted the court members S the fall quarter 1967 
During the latter weeks of fall 
iuarter the court members met 
<ith faculty members and the 
(acuity discipline committee to 
discuss the code of ethics and 
court procedure. The court 

inagurated during the first 
,veeks of the present quarter.

The type of cases that the 
student court handles are those 
Rhich involve any violations of 
toe student code of ethics, cases 
Rhicb refered from any re- 
sidr .tall court, or appeals 

j residence hall court de
cision. The student court has 
the prerogative to refer any 
case to the Faculty Discipline 
Committee if it deems such 
action necessary. Also, any 
student who tb»>ks that he has 
not received justice at the hands 
of the student court may appeal 
his case to the Faculty Disci
pline Committee.

The student court was not 
developed as a committee to 
suspend students from college. 
As a matter of fact, the court 
can not suspend students; it can 
only reccomend that they be 
suspended. The court affords 
students a right that they de
serve, the right to be tried by 
their peers.

When asked about the aims 
of the student court, the chief 

one thing that the student court 
could teach the students at VSC 
it would be to accept responsi
bility.” Maybe, by placing a 
little faith in the students them
selves, the administration will 
help to foster such responsi
bility. Certainly, the student 
court is a step in the right 
direction.

Everyone has 
sooner or later just

to decide 
when and

where he is going to become 
a responsible citizen. We read 
in our newspapers about per-

Carlisle Becomes
Dream Guy Twice

“He’s the sweetest little fel
low,” say all the sisters of 
Kappa Delta sorority speak
ing of Ansley Carlisle, junior 
from Cairo. For the second 
consecutive year he was elec
ted “Dream Guy of Kappa Del
ta” and according to several 
K.D.’s the vote was unami- 
mous.

Carlisle was awarded the ti
tle of “Dream Guy” on Jan
uary 27 at Kappa Delta’s an
nual White Rose Ball. “An
sley was surprised last year 
when his name was called, but 
he could hardly believe it when 
he was named “Dream Guy” 
for the second time.” said Ca
rol McKinley, president of Kap 
pa Delta.

Carlisle, a history major, is 
pledge trainer and warden for 
Phi Kappa Phi fraterning and 
enjoys hunting and golf.

How does it feel to be so 
irrestible?

What is the secret 
to becoming a sorority’s No. 
One Guy? Ask Ansley, but you 
can bet he’s not telling.

sons who have stood and watched 
others drowned or stabbed to 
death, without even doing so 
much as calling for help. No 
one wants to get involved; no 
one wants to be responsible.

Certainly we are not going to 
create a utopia on the VSC 
campus, but if everyone would 
become more familiar with the 
student code of ethics and ac
cept their responsibilities, we 
would have a better campus 
community. Besides, if one 
does not choose to become fam
iliar with the code of ethics, 
he is much more likely to vio
late it in some way. In this 
case he will have his respon
sibilities written out for him 
by the student court.

Cases for the court are com
piled throughout the week. On 
Friday the court secretary 
sends out summonses. By is
suing the sommonses on Friday 
the “Culprits” are given their 
legal forty-eight hours to pre
pare a defense. Cases are 
brought before the court every 
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.

Join a firm thafll
give you executive
responsibility your
first day at work

The tall stately gentlemen 
strolling down the hall is not 
(even though he might easily 
be mistaken for one) a teacher. 
He is Mr. Sam Smith, a part 
time student at Valdosta State. 
The 64 year old pupil is con
centrating his studies on Eng
lish and speech, although he is 
not planning to obtain any 
degree. “I’m just studying for 
the fun of it,” he says, “and

courses that appealtake the 
to me.”

Before 
State, he 
Emory

coming to Valdosta 
had taken courses at 
University and other

area colleges. He claims that 
schools have not changed much 
over the years, just the number 
of students, courses offered, 
size of campus and building, and 
a little in the difficulty of the 
subject matter.

The native Valdostian is 
grateful to the teachers here, 
who are patient and helpful to 
him. He has not encountered 
any problems in studying for 
tests, even though he has a re-

gular job. “I just take what
comes, and come out with what 
the effort is worth,” Mr. Smith 
states as his philosophy.

The shoe that starts the total

look

by
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United States Air Force
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Randolph Air Force Base,Texas 78148

C & S 
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Downtown Five Points

Country Cobbler

Now, that's a pretty funny thing for a 
civilian firm to say. A boss? Right out of 
college? The first day?

Butthe Air Forcecan makesuch offers.
As an officer in the world's largest 

technological organization you're a 
leader. Engineer.Scientist. Administrator. 
Right where the Space Age break
throughs are happening.

Or how about the executive respon
sibility of a test pilot clocking 2,062 mph 
in a YF-12A jet?

That could be you, too.
But you don't have to be a pilot in the 

Air Force to move fast. With your college 
degree you zip into Officer Training 
School, spin out an officer, speed on 
your way as an executive, in the fore
front of modern science and technology. 
Right on the ground.

The Air Force moves pretty fast.
Think it over. A man's career can 

sometimes move pretty slow. L_

MAIOR SUBJECT

CAREER INTERESTS

HOMI XODRIss

CITY STATE ZIP
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ANITA HARRIS SUSAN HENDERSON KAY BRYANT

VSC’s Best
Not only is VSC known for 

its beautiful co-eds, but it also 
has some of the best dressed 
girls in the state. The ten 
Best Dressed girls were pick
ed from a nominated group of 
twenty-fice, and were chosen 
by a committee made up of 
members of the Pine Cone, 
SGA, Campus Canopy, Black 
Key, and Public Relations Of
fice.

Contestants were selected on 
consideration of variety of 
dress, individuality, poise, 
workable wardrobe, figure, and

- Dressed
general appeal. The winners 
are Alice Kennington, Susan 
Henderson, Kay Bryant, Anita 
Harris, Jackie Bierman, Nance 
Scruggs, Kathy Dinkins, Beth 
Taylor, Nona Free, and Bette 
Ford.

Kay Bryant, a participant in 
the Calendar Girl contest, likes 
sweaters and skirts, but de
clared that her favorite out
fit “is an old blue work shirt.” 
A freshman Phi Mu from Cor
dele, she buys many of her own 
clothes.

Nona Free, first runner-up 
for Miss Pine Cone, says that 

“neatness is the secret in being 
well dressed.” Although the 
junior from Albany celebrated 
by buying shoes and a skirt, 
she stated that her father is 
“tired of buying and paying” 
for her clothes.

Panhellenie President Beth 
Taylor, not a fan of mini
skirts, says “my boyfriend gave 
me one for Christmas, but I 
had to let the hem out. ” A 
junior from Nashville, Georgia 
she patronizes sweater and 
skirt combinations.

Susan Henderson, a sopho
more from Blackshear, be
lieves that what matters in 
being well-dressed “is wear
ing what suits you, whether 
it’s the trend or not.” Sec
retary of Phi Beta Lamba, she 

enjoys dancing and all sports.
Betty Ford, an advocate for 

“conservative mod clothes,” 
says that when she mentions 
she wants something new, her 
father usually buys it for her. 
The senior from Coral Gables, 
Florida states, “I like to have 
fun with my clothes.”

A junior from Screven, Anita 
Harris, was voted the best 
dressed in her senior class at 
high school. When she told her 
father she was one of the ten 
Best Dressed at VSC, he wanted 
to know how much it was cost
ing him. She says, “I don’t 
think it’s how much your clothes 
cost or how many you have, 
but how you wear them that 
makes a neat outfit. ”

A junior from Albany. Jackie 

Bierman says “I only have 
few real short dresses but I d. 
think mini-skirts are cute fo 
some people at certain places. ’ 
She holds other titles, such a 
typing editor of the Pine Cone 
Who’s Who, and president an 
social chairman of Alpha Delt 
Phi.

A tennis and waterskiing en 
thusiast, Nance Scruggs like: 
“bright spring clothes. ” A sec
retary of Alpha Delta Phi, sh 
is a sophomore who lives u 
Valdosta.

Kathy Dinkins, a freshmar 
Phi Mu from Waynesboro, is 
also a member of the annual 
staff. “I like sportswear best 
of all,” she says, and she en
joys horseback riding, basket
ball. and swimming.

NONA FREE

NANCE SCRUGGS BETTE FORD BETH TAYLOR
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Coach Thomas Succeeds
Grant As Baseball Coach

Tommv Thomas. 27, assis
tant orofessor of physical edu- 

at Valdosta State Col- 
has been named Head 

Baseball Coach at VSC, ac
cording to William C. Grant, 
chairman of the Physical Edu
cation Department at the Col-

Thomas succeeds Grant, who 
has coached the baseball team 
at VSC for eight seasons. Coach 
Grant, who became Head Base
baU Coach at VSC in 1959, 
closes out his baseball coaching 
career at the College with a 
93-77 won-loss record. His best 
season was in 1960 when the Re
bels posted a 15-5 record.

Administrative duties was the 
reason given by Coach Grant 
for giving up the baseball coach

BROOKWOOD and FIVE POINTS

ONE GROUP LADIES DRESSES, SWEATERS,

SLACKS and SKIRTS

(Five Point Store)

MENS SWEATERS 25% OFF

ONE GROUP SHIRTS 1'2 PRICE

FREE EXPERT ALTERATIONS

ing reins. He will remain as 
chairman of the physical edu
cation department at the Col
lege.

A native Valdostan, Coach 
Thomas holds his bachelor of 
science degree in business ad
ministration from Valdosta 
State College and both the 
bachelor of science degree in 
physical education and the mas
ter of science degree in teach
ing from Georgia Southern Col
lege.

Coach Thomas joined the VSC 
physical education faculty in the 
fall of 1967. He came to VSC 
from a coaching position at 
Wilkerson County High School 
in Irwinton.

In making the announcement 
of Thomas’ appointment to the

Coach Tommy Thomas
coaching position, Grant said, 
“We are most fortunate to have 
a young man of Coach Thomas’ 
caliber to coach our baseball 
team. We are confident that he 
will do an outstanding job for 
the team and the College.”

Delta Chi Elects
Slate Of Officers '

The pledge class of Delta 
Chi fraternity has elected its 
officers for the winter quarter.

This pledge class is actually 
the first class, as such, to be 
organized in Delta Chi, which 
was just recently a year old 
on the VSC campus.

The officers are as follows: 
Billy Beasley (Waycross), 
president; Howard Freeman 
(Waycross), secretary; and 
Danny Coley (Ocala, Fla.), trea
surer.

The installation of officers 
of newly-organized Delta Chi 
social fraternity at Valdosta 
State College was held Sunday 
evening, February 4, at the 
Ashley Oaks Restaurant in Val
dosta.

VSC’s Director of College 
Relations Fluker G. Stewart 
was the principal speaker at 
the dinner and installation cere
monies. The officers are as 
follows:

President Mac Wilcox, Ab
beville; Vice President Ronnie 
Gilliard, Camilla; Secretary 
Ronnie Williams, Cordele; 
Treasurer Eddie Fisher; Fed
eralsburg, Md..; Coresponding 
Secretary Bob Sugg, Fort 
Pierce, Fla.; and Sergeant-At- 
Arms Vernon Twitty, Camilla.

Jones Obtains Job
As Church

Vance Harper Jones, a re
ference librarian at Valdosta 
State College andaprofessional 
musician, has been named the 
organist at Christ Episcopal 
Church, Valdosta, according to 
Rev. Henry L Louttit, Jr., Rec
tor.

A native of Washington, N.C., 
Mr. Jones holds both the 
bachelor of music and the mas
ter of music degrees from the

Choice of four combination colors.
Sizes 32 through 38. Permanent press.

Five Point Center Open 10 to 9

Organist
University of Miami, Coral Ga
bles, Fla. Also, Mr. Jones holds 
the master of librarianship de
gree from Emory University, 
Atlanta.

He is the author of an article 
entitled, “The Influence of the 
American College Fraternity 
on Chapter House Library De
velopment,” which appeared in 
the November , 1965, edition 
Of Fraternity Month.

about the unflattest flat ever to

811.99edge its way into your at-ease

YELLOWhere and in dear old seventeen

PLATINUM

ORANGE%

Picture - Catch it if you can

SANDLER of Bostons Roundabout

BROOKWOOD PLAZA

Brookwood Plaza - Castle Park
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^^^CLIP THIS COUPON

BARBER SHOP

■

Alpha Xi Delta Win Song Fest

Visit BOB ROWELL

along with our other

Expert Barhers at

BROOKWOOD PLAZA

STUDENT SPECIAL

SHIRTS LAUNDERED

Boxed Or Hunger

15% Discount on all Dry Cleaning 
through February 24, Castle Park.

One hour

mmim.
THE MOST IN DOV CLEANING

Jt$y Bobbie Jo Hardwick

ureek Week, beginning Tues
day night and ending around 
midday Saturday', interrupted 
the usual sedate scene at Val
dosta State College.

Activities during this period 
included a charity carnival 
Tueaday night, song fest Wed
nesday’ night, casual dance, 
bonfire, and chariot race Fri

Greek God and Goddess. Shirley Robinett and 
Frankie Scoggins

day night, and 
urday morning.

Greek Week
Saturday night 
formal dance

Olympics Sat- <? $
was climaxed 
with a semi

featuring the L '

Drifters and King David and the 
Slaves. Frankie Scoggins (Pi 
Kappa Phi) was crowned Greek 
god andShirley Robinette (Alpha 
Xi Delta) became Greek god
dess. Other awards were pre
sented for the various Greek 
Week activities.

Song fest awards went to 
Alpha Xi Delta and Tau Kappa 
Epsilon. Kappa Delta and Delta 
Chi were victors in the Olympic 
contests. Delta Chi fraternity 
also won the chariot race.

Scholarship awards were 
presented to the sorority and 
fraternity with the highest av
erage for fall quarter. The 
winners were Alpha Delta Pi 
and Delta Chi.

This week, planned and spon
sored by Panhellenic Council 
and Interfratemity Council, was 
a very enjoyable five days for 
all Greeks on campus.

Delta Chi Wins Olympic and Chariot Race
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Hanes Spoons' Away
Enjoys Ceramic Work

KMhy *orthington
Miss Louise Hanes. an in- 

stnKtor in the English Depart- 
mwL • nvost unusual hobby 

collecting demitasse spoons.
has been interested in 

spoons. She just started col- 
them through her tra

vel.
“This summer while Ln Eur

ope I bought several.” Miss 
Hates said. “One from Swe
den, Norway and Denmark. The 
□nes from Sweden and Norway 
have elaborate enamel work on 
than. These countries are 
(inious for this type of thing, ” 
she added.

“The spoon from Denmark 
has the crownhead on it, and 
I feel this is the most unusual 
spoon in my collection. ”

“I like to collect spoons only 
if they are well made and are 
attractive—not merely because 
they are souveniors,” Miss 
Hanes said.

Another hobby Miss Hanes 
enjoys is that of ceramics. 
In her office she has several 
objects which she has made. 
These include an ash tray, a 
vase, an owl (holding pencils)

Miss Louise Hanes

and a god of wisdom.
“I enjoy this because it gives 

me a break from grading 
themes and exams,” she said.

“Ceramics make excellent 
gifts because you can create 
something that you think would 
appeal to a particular indivi
dual,” she added.

“I do not consider myself 
to be creative,” Miss Hanes 
said, “I work with ceramics 
simply because I enjoy it.”

Grigsby Urges

Early Application
Mr. Mac Grigsby, director of 

financial aid, announces that 
his office is now taking ap
plications for all forms of fi
nancial aid beginning next Sept
ember.

All students who have finan
cial aid of any kind at this time 
must reapply. Also the parent’s 
Confidential Statement must be 
completed again.

According to Grigsby, the 
desired receipt date is June 1; 
however, it is better to apply 
now before the rush because of 
lengthy processing time. Those 
who apply early should know if 
they will receive financial aid 
by Spring trimester.

Grigsby added that a stu
dent must have at least a C 
average to qualify for financial 
aid.

Practicing for "Kiss Me Kate

STAN BISHOP’S -
LAUNDERERS - CLEANERS

1310 North Patterson at Brookwood

ASK ABOUT YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNTI

Spalding originated the 
saddle shoe in the first place and has stayed 

In first place ever since. Look for the 
famous signature inside . . .

Norris Makes
Digest Anecdote

Dr. Robert A. Norris, pro
fessor of biology at Valdosta 
State, has been mentioned in 
READER’S DIGEST. Unaware 
that his wife had written to 
them, Dr. Norris was sur
prised when one of his students 
asked about the article. Al
though there was a copy of the 
magazine at home, the Norris’ 
had not had time to read it

A teacher here for two years, 
Dr. Norris says that they really 
will use cats in comparative 
anatomy, starting in February. 
Three cats and two dogs en
hance the Norris* home.

Dr. Norris remarked, “al
though I have published pro
fessional pamphlets and maga
zine articles, I*ve never re
ceived any money. ” He admit
ted, however, that he had coax
ed his wife into splitting the 
$100 payment The READER’S 
DIGEST anecdote is reprinted 
below:

My husband is a biology 
professor at one of 
Georgia’s state colleges. 
While he was loading his 
car with necessary para
phernalia, one of our tom
cats kept getting under his 
feet and making a nuisance 
of himself. My husband, a 
fairly patient sort, put up 
with the interference, then 
warned, “Ziggly, may I 
remind you that I am teach
ing comparative anatomy 
this quarter?”

CLOTHES GAZING 1968 ....

No waiting for the future. These are clothes 
you can believe in with enough Ladybug, 
John Meyer and Seaton Hall to shape your 
world

at

Jackie’s College

Cupboard
100 Jackson Street Valdosta, Georgia

P. S. Come by and pick up your free hang 
bag.

VSC STUDENTS
Welcome Jo

Brookwood Pharmacy
The Drug Store Next To The Campus

CHARLES ADAMS, Owner
1312 N. Patterson - Phone 242 3852 - VALDOSTA, GA.

DOWNTOWN 
VALDOSTA, GEORGIA

Darby’s Shoes
206 N. Patterson St.
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Blue Jays Journey 
To Mobile, Alabama ■ ■

I : J

Former Pitcher Works
Toward Physics Degree

By Joe Richardson
The Debate Club, which is 

sometimes referred to by its 
members and advisor, Dr. 
Helen Thornton, as the “Blue 
Jays,” is one extra- curricu
lar activity, of which not too 
much is heard, but nevertheless 
is probably one of the most im
portant activities on campus.

The purpose or basic ideals 
of the club is to help students 
develop in the facility of ar
gumentation, reasoning, and the 
use of evidence. The club helps 
members in inter- related 
courses at college: it teaches 
temper control andpatience, the 
use of logic and persuasion, 
and Qualities involving no room 
for emotion. Other valuable 
skills learned are: public 
speaking, decision making, ana
lyzing. thinking things out, and 
poise. In the end, it is hoped 
that students will be well pre
pared in the future for leader
ship in the community, state, 
and nation.

The debate club is open to 
an?' interested person at VSC 
who would like to join and work. 
Members learn how to research 
and how to be selective in choice 
of research. Students must be 
aware of the many items to be 
used in the debate topics.

The campus debate club has 
its membership pending in the 
National Delta Sigma Rho-Tau 
Kappa Alpha Forensic Fratern
ity, and hopes to be admitted 
in the near future. This year’s 
chosen national debate topic 
is. Resolved: That the Federal 
Government should guarantee 
an annual cash income to all 
citizens.

On February 15, 16, and 17, 
ir debate club will be 

iSTLE PARK BARBER SHOP

Specializes in latest

Men’s Hair Styles

Razor and Sculpture Cuts

CASTLE PARK SHOPPING CENTER

at F. S. U. and on February 
22, 23. and 24. 1968, the club 
will be in Mobile, Alabama, 
other highlights being the Mar- 
di Gras festivities in that city.

This year the debate club 
has all new members with ex
ception of the club president 
This is a year of building and 
there have been no wins for 
V.S.C., but the future looks 
promising.

Dr. Thornton, the advisor 
to the debate club, came to 
VjS.C. from Mercer Univer
sity, where she was the debate 
coach and Chairman of the 
Speech and Drama Department. 
She cited the opportunities here 
in the Speech Department and 
the promising new future of the 
V.S.C. speech facilities, as her 
reasons for coming to VSC. She 
was also impressed by the fact 
that each department in school 
required speech in their curri
culum.

College Obtains
Red Benches

Soon there will be redwood 
benches in front of the Student 
Union, a welcome change from 
the holes which were once in 
the sidewalk.

According to Mr. Bush of the 
Maintenance Department,” 
“There was a mix-up in the 
requisition of redwood from 
New York, but the benches 
should be up within a month.”

The money for the benches 
was appropriated by Mr.Shealy 
McCoy, comptroller, as part 
of the campus’ landscape and 
beautification program.

Clarence Gusier

Gov. Maddox Announces 
Summer Intern Program

Governor Lester Maddox 
today’ announced plans for the 
1968 Governor’s Summer Intern 
Program in Georgia State Gov
ernment.

The non-partisan program, 
which is now in its third year, 
is designed on an academic le
vel to introduce qualified col
lege students to Georgia State 
Government. The prim ary pur
pose is to provide the intern 
with a more comprehensive un
derstanding of his stategovem- 
ment by allowing him to work 
on selected research projects 
in state agencies. In addition 
to the agency assignment, the 
intern participates in an ex
tensive series of seminars and 
luncheon talks featuring state 
officials, public administration 
experts and authorities on 
Georgia government, history, 
economic development and in
dustrial growth.

Tours and inspections of such 
facilities as Central State Hos
pital are included during the 
summer’s work.

All students attending Geor
gia colleges and Georgia resi
dents attending colleges out-of
state are eligible to apply. Al
though no particular academic* 
majors are required, prefer-

By Carolyn Ritchie
Ho gave up a professional 

baseball career (at least tem
porarily) for a physics major 
at VSC. His name is Clarence 
“Jake” Gosicr, a 22 year old, 
6* 7” 165 pound freshman.

After graduating as valedic
torian of his class from Wash
ington Street High School, Quit
man, in 1963, Clarence planned 
to enter Tuskegee Institute on 
a scholarship. But then ho 
received a bit league offer.

He signed as a pitcher with 
Auburn, N.Y. in the Now York- 
Pcnnsylavnia League, and in 
the year and a half thatheplay- 
cd, he won five games and lost 
three, posting an earned run 
average of L25. Clarence would 

ence will be given to students 
having completed at least their 
junior year and no more than 
one year of graduate or pro
fessional studies.

A special “Government In
tern” classification has been 
established by the State Merit 
System. Students who have 
completed their junior years 
will be paid $326 a month, and 
college graduates will be paid 
$359.

Those interested in applying 
should contact their college 
placement office or the State 
Merit System. The deadline 
for receiving applications is 
March 11, 1968.

not comment on his batting 
average.

He once struck out 21 nm 
In seven innings and his carter 
average of strikeouts was 2 j 

per inning. His pitching - 
pcrtolre included curves, scibm 
balls, sinkers andknucklebai v 
An arm injury, liowcvcr, for tod 
him to quit.

Clarence expressed a •' - 
sire to play some more p r - 
fesslonal baseball when heg ~ 
duates but he docs not Intend 
to make it a career. He I is 
a brother who pitches for FL 
Ida State University.

A person of varied intcreit , 
Clarence is also interested i t 
writing. He has started seve n 
novels and composed sent 
poetry. He hopes to pubi c 
some of his writings eventual ,.

Unfortunately Clarence cin 
not pitch for the VSC basetui 
team because he has lost , 
amateur status.

Hardee Speakt I

More than 200 high schorl 
counselors from throughor 
Georgia and Florida attend i 
the First Annual Valdosta Stit- 
College High School Cou<- 
selor’s Workshop, Friday, Fe - 
ruary 16, at the College Unicn

Melvene D. Hardee, pr - 
fessor of higher education i 
Florida State University at 
past president of the America 
College Personnel Association 
delivered the principi: 
address at the one-d. 
workshop. Her topic w. ? 
“Fifty-seven Varieties of Can - 
pus Climate.”

DOWNTOWN I 
VALDOSTA | 

GEORGE
WASHINGTON 

BIRTHDAY

Didja Forget? JU. ; THE MEN’S SHOP
Please come and pick up your pictures.

You have already paid for them.

FREE PARKING C & S CHARGE

Allen, Jack 
Bonner, Montine 
Bell, Betty 
Burnett, Barbara 
Chambless, Ira 
Dill, Thomas 
Dixon, Vernon 
Davis, Billy 
Greenway, Meg 
Harris, John 
Lanier, Donald 
Luke, Karen

Moore, Polly 
Mooney, Diane 
Martin, Johnny 
Murphy, Robt. M. 
Malsberger, Bill 
Norris, Dwight 
Plowden, John 
Pipkins, Emmett 
Quinn, Gail 
Rogers, Ray 
Reeves, Linda 
Wheeler, Judith

W^EJUNS

So casual, so comfortable* . . . 
the moc that goes with 

all your “easy clothes.” 
Bass Woejuns® moccasins, 

in a choice of styles 
and colors 

lor women.

Brown
$14.99

ooidnan one A

STUDIO and CAMERA SHOP


